
DIRECTOR’S NOTES

THE BEST BENEFIT OF GWRRA 

When we became members of GWRRA, our membership came with many beneftss  Some you use ofen, 
others you probably haven’t used or you don’t even know abouts  

What are your favorites?

Is it the WING WORLD magazine?  This monthly publicaton is full of reviews of new products, informaton on 
upcoming events, rider’s stories and photos and technical artcless  We always look forward to seeing our WING
WORLD arrive in our mailboxs

Or maybe it is Rescue, the Roadside Assistance and Towing programs  The standard plan is free with your 
GWRRA membership for your motorcycle or any motorcycle you are riding, even as a passengers  For an 
additonal fee, the plan can be upgraded to Rescue Plus which covers the towing of all non-commercial vehicles
under 1 ton including cars, trucks, and motorcycle trailers and increases covered towing from 35 miles to 100 
miles per disablements  Under a GWRRA family membership, your registered family members are covered toos  
Last year, when our son was involved in a motorcycle accident, our plan was used to tow the damaged bike to 
our local Honda dealers 

Who’s who in GWRRA

GWRRA President, 
Anita Alkire president@gwrra.org
800-843-9460  
International Director of GWRRA, 
Ray & Sandy Garris director@gwrra.org 
800-843-9460 

NH/VT District Directors,
 David & Bonnie Bolster

gwrranhvt.district@gmail.com 
    603-315-9471 

NH Asst. District Director,
 Ron & Susie Black darkcat1@myfairpoint.net 
   603-562-7288(Ron) 562-4813(Susie)

VT Assistant District Director’s
  George and Pat Parizo gparizo@fairpoint.net
District Educator,
 Dick Bernier richardbernier530@comcast.net 
    978-496-4363 
District University Coordinator,
Doug Melanson dougmel@outlook.com
District Treasurer,
 Julie Bernier nh-vttreasurer@outlook.com
District Membership Enhancement Coordinator,
 Please volunteer
District MFA (Medic First Aid)
Meri Hirtle 
District Webmaster, Newsletter Editor, 
Bill Bascom gwrrahn.webmaster@gmail.com
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Perhaps your favorite beneft is the Gold Books  The Gold Book is GWRRA service directory, a listng of 
partcipatng members including their telephone numbers and what they can “sshare”  with you: help, 
informaton, tools, camping space or lodging or any other trip assistances  If you need help while you are 
traveling, the Gold Book helps you locate a GWRRA friend when you are in neededs

We have used the Hotel discounts when booking lodging for our motorcycle adventures saving us money so we
can buy extra souvenirs or enjoy extra ice cream on our trip!

Another important beneft is the GWRRA Rider Educaton Programs  Our Rider Educators work diligently to 
teach us to ride beter, safer and smarters  Our Medic First Aid Instructors teach us skills that could help us save
a lifes  Our ITCP University Trainers help with other training with Life and Riding topicss  

So what is the BEST beneft of GWRRA?  

We think the best beneft of GWRRA is CHAPTER LIFEs  The Chapter is the place where we gather to share the 
FUN, get to know each other, talk about our bikes and our common likess  When you actvely partcipate with 
your home chapter and visit and get involved with other chapter’s events, you are going to make friends and 
have funs  Go out on rides, enjoy dine outs (Goldwingers love to eat!), go on chapter overnightss  ENJOY!  Just 
check out the NH/VT TEAMUP calendar on the District websites  There are many events planned throughout 
the District for all to join in ons

We think of this beneft as “sFDR” : (no, not Franklin Ds Roosevelt) FRIENDS, DINING and RIDING!  This was the 
REAL reason we joined GWRRA in the frst place!  (We didn’t know about the DINING part before we joined but 
learned to love this GWRRA functon  uickly, especially the “sice cream”  dining part!)  Ray Garris, GWRRA 
Director Emeritus, is  uoted as saying, “sWe came for the motorcycle and stayed for the friendss” 

So what is YOUR FAVORITE GWRRA BENEFITs  Let us knows  Let us know your thoughts by emailing them to us 
at GWRRAsNHVTsDISTRICT@GMAILsCOMs  We would love to be able to share them in the next District 
Newsleters

Will see you soon and untl then…sFDR!!!
Warm Wing Wishes,

David and Bonnie Bolster

 



    NH Assistant District Director's Notes;

CPR/MFA Class Saturday April 21, 2018 

Hosted by GWRRA VTK

       On Saturday April 21,,2018 I (Ron) lef Jaarey, NH at 4:30 am headed for Warner, NH Park and 
Ride to meet Bonnie & Dave Bolsters Bonnie & Dave wanted to come along to help out in any 
way they could and to spend tme with the VTs Chapterss Dave was a big help to me before that 
mornings

 Dave coordinated with Meri & Lee Hirtle to get the e uipment for the classs Thank You Daves

 It was a great ride to Hinesburg, VTs We were in Dave's pickup with the e uipments 

 A Special Thank You to the Hinesburg VT Fire Department and Laurie Barnet for setng this 
class ups

 I am always willing to teach CPR/MFA Classes to be sure there are enough people to help 
others if neededs I always try to put some humor into the classes to keep everyone's interests There 
were 9 students in this class that  I taughts I was very pleased with the  uestons and performance 
with all of the people taking the classs I would want all of these people to be there for me or a family 
member if neededs They did a great jobs 

Lunch was brought in from the Paisley Hippo for us to enjoys Thank You to everyone that came
for this class and to the people that made it happens 

The district has purchased 4 new manne uins for CPRs We now have a total of 8  manne uins 
to allow the instructors to teach larger classess 

Please let your Chapter Director know if you are interested in a classs

Thank You; Ron



VT Assistant District Director’s

 
         To adjust Taper style  Roller Bearings - Trailer

Startng out with fresh clean **low tack wheel bearing grease packed into the clean roller cone
@ 50/75 % load (amount of grease)s The grease should be seen from both sides of the cone between 
the rollerss It’s ok to lightly smear the outside of Roller cones  Install the bearings on to the shafs Be 
sure there is a washer between the inner outside roller cone and the adjustng nuts Install the nut 
fnger tghts But do not spin the wheel as that will come laters Tighten the bearing nut to about 14 lbss
( 7lbs per bearing) Back oa the nut and repeat 2 more tmes ( don’t spin the wheel yets) afer the 
third tme try to put the coter pin in the slot of the nut and the hole in the shafs If you have to back 
the nut oa to line the coter pin and the hole, Stop right here! You may have to shim between the nut
and washer to keep some preload on the bearingss If you can line up the holes without moving the 
nut install the coter pin and back the nut oa to put the coter pin in tensions Now very, very slowly 
rotate the tre in the forward directons This will allow the grease to push out of the way of the rollers 
and cause a “sdam of grease “sto form around the outside of the cup (you will need this later) slowly 
increase the rotaton for a couple of minutess Stop the wheel and check for light preload and no shake
in the bearingss The wheel should not stop rotatng abruptly but to coast a litle when you stop 
rotatng the wheels If everything is “sOK””  bend the coter pin tabs over( anyway  you like)s If you feel 
more grease is needed it’s ok to put some in the dust cap as this may help to keep water outs 

                                         Now about that grease dam.

Grease is a soap product infused with low temps Flow Oils The grease holds the oil in suspension untl 
low heat releases the oil on to the source of heat [the bearing rollers and cupss] when the source of 



heat [warmth] stops, the oil is infused back into the soap bases The grease dam stops the oil from 
leaking away to outside of the wheels We have all seen hard cake greases No oil lef in the soap = no 
lubricaton s Gee where did the oil go? Where did the Indians go? Snuck away!

      But my Dad told me to run the bearing on the loose side, not preloaded!

Now you know why Dad had to repack the bearings ofen and had to replace the bearing seals as he 
didn’t know he had to create the oil dam and the oil leaked away and the loose bearings wore the 
seals out allowing the grease to make a big mess on the back side of the wheel and the loss of more 
oil and early bearing damages Too much grease is as bad as too litle as the rollers will have to fght 
their way through too much oil and will build too much heat causing the oil to burn and the bearings 
to fails Do not mix Brands of grease as this could cause a chemical reacton and destroy the bearingss 
Pick a brand and stck with its Best to clean the hub, seals, shaft and bearings if in queston as what 
grease was used. 

                                         But I don’t have any shim stock!  

The sign on the Milk Truck reads “sGot Milk?”  Of course you do!  It now comes in plastc Gallon 
containers! The flat sides of the container are about s010 thick just cut the re uired amount re uired 
to assure the bearings have a light preloads(14lbs) Just as good as plastc shim stock that you can 
purchase in an Autos Parts store and it’s free, plus you get to drink the Milks

When wheel hubs are installed on new trailers, the assembler selects the proper thickness washer 
re uireds Sometmes it is correct, but ofen it is too loose a ft for the correct preload on the bearingss 
A loose set of wheel bearings can cause poor handling or tracking of a trailer as each wheel wants to 
fnd its own path of travel and that also causes poor tre lifes

  Afer all the above procedure is completed on both wheels hubs, the tres should be balanced for 
long life by any method you can aaords.. If you have a can of stcky high fber Wheel bearing grease, 
please take it to recycling as it’s made for wagon wheels, not precision high speed taper roller 
bearings.

Synthetc Bearing grease can be used alsos Tor ue wrench re uired in Poundss

Retred Trained Vibraton Analyst, Precision Machine Tool Assembler and Repairs

George Parizo

 



       District Educator;

Well, hello once again District,

As of this writng I had the distnct pleasure of presentng a trike rider course in Concord NHs We had 9 trikes 
and a total of 12 members who atended this TRCs  Both K”even LeBlond and I had decided that we would 
reverse the order of the day and do the parking lot exercise frst, due to the forecast of rain due in the 
afernoons It was a good thing we did as while on the last parking lot exercise it began to rains By the tme we 
got into the classroom and had lunch it began to rain very hards  It contnued to rain for another two hours so it
was great to be insides

This was our frst tme at this locaton which was the New Hampshire Technical insttute (NHTI) and we were 
able to use their parking lot as well as one of their classroomss  Thanks to Dave Bolster, (our District Director) 
who found this locaton for us, through many hours of searching hundreds of locatons it was great to fnally 
fnd a place that was not afraid to let us put on this trainings Most places Dave and I looked into said they did 
not allow any type of use by outside groups due to liability factors or the lots where just not big enoughs

I believe training to ride safe and knowing how to maneuver our motorcycles at slow or fast speeds is very 
importants Remember that we can only give you the tools, you need to practce on your own when you are not 
under pressure, so when it becomes a mater of defensive driving you will be ready to react as you have 
learned and practceds  The exercises taught in both the TRC and ARC courses teach us that the only restricton 
to doing something is our own fearss The motorcycle will do or go wherever we want it tos  The main thing 
learned is to: LOOK” WHERE YOU WANT TO GO, not where you are in the moments

All in all this was a very good TRC and I believe everyone who atended got something out if its  We all have a 
tendency to think we are good drivers but yet we all learn something every tme we take a new class or courses 
Remember you are never too old to learn a new trick to keep yourself and your co-rider safes  In this day of 
more and more distracted driving, we need all the help we can get out theres

Ride safe everyone,



Richard (Dick) Bernier

GWRRA, NH/VT District Educator

978-496-4363

Training Update from the District University Coordinator

Doug Melanson

Well, riding season is fnally upon us and we have shifed our collectve focus to ridings I hope we are all getng 
out and safely enjoying some great ridess With riding season in full swing, training has taken a back seat to 
riding for the tme being, but that doesn’t mean our training actvites have ceaseds

In April, we added two new ITCP-certfed trainers with Bruce Luhrs (NH-A) and myself (NH-A) successfully 
completng the training and becoming certfed University Instructorss Beverly K”indred (NH-G) also became a 
certfed MFA/CPR Instructors

Training events sponsored by the district for this  uarter included:

 April 8th – The Levels Program ~ GWRRA Module On The Level and My Rider Educaton Informaton 
Tutorial was presented afer the NH-T gathering by Bonnie Bolster and Doug Melanson

 April 21st – An MFA/CPR class was delivered by Ron Black in VT
 June 9th – An MFA/CPR class was delivered by Lynne Christensen, Beverly K”indred and Doug Melanson 

in Manchester
 June 23rd – A TRC class was delivered by Dick Bernier (NH-VT District) and K”evin LeBlond (MA District) 

at NHTI in Concord

Unfortunately, the ARC class that was scheduled for May 19-20 had to be canceled, however, we were able to 
get the TRC class scheduled for June 23rd instead, and the ARC class will be re-scheduled for late September or 
early October (exact date TBD)s Those who were confrmed for the ARC in May will be given a frst right of 
refusal to enroll in the rescheduled class before enrollment gets opened to otherss



Remember that these events are open to all members in the district, so please come to any event that works 
for yous We contnue trying to spread the opportunites to host the training events around the district to give 
everyone the chance to atend training events, so if your chapter would like to host a training event, please 
contact me so we can work it into the training plan and schedule a training event hosted by your chapters 

For the next  uarter, I don’t expect we’ll be doing much training since it is peak riding season, and with the 
cancellaton of the Rally, that opportunity is no longer available for trainings However, if any chapter would like 
to consider devotng one of their summer gatherings to a training event, please call me so we can try to get 
something scheduleds

Looking ahead, I would like to plan some training events for the non-riding season, so please expect an email 
from me sometme soon asking for opportunites to host training events in the October – March tmeframes

With the riding season in full swing now, let’s be sure we apply the knowledge we’ve 
acquired so we can all have fun and ride safe!

 

********************************************************************

District Event

Meet and Greet/Blessing of the Bikes

Saturday, May 12, 2018

In honor of Motorcycle Awareness Month, GWRRA NH/VT District held a Meet and 
Greet and co-sponsored a Blessing of the Bikes in conjuncton with the Elks Riders, 
Concord-Epsom Lodge 2010s  The event was held at Bethany Chapel, Manchester, NHs  
The Bike Blessing was given by Pastor Drs Rhonda McLeods  The Chaplain of the Elk 
Riders assisted in the services

Afer the blessing, the Elks Riders had a ride through southern New Hampshire 
escorted by the NH State Polices

Bethany Chapel held a breakfast the morning of the blessing so it gave the District 
Team an opportunity to present the benefts of GWRRA and Motorist Awareness to 
both breakfast atendees and bikers that atended the blessings  This was a “sfrst of its 
kind”  event for Bethany Chapels  While the weather was cold that Saturday, that did 
not chill the enthusiasm of the events  



Thank you to all of you that atended and help to make this day a successs

...........................................................................................

 

District Webmaster & Newsleter Editor:

 Hope you enjoy the NH-VT District's “sNEW”  Web site and the Newsleters

New site can be found at htp://gwrra-nhvtdistrict.weebly.com/

If you have anything you want added to either, or needs correctng, feel free to email me at 
gwrranh.webmaster@gmail.com

This Newsleter is chuck full of “Link’s:, can you fnd them?

***************************************************
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                                     NH/VT Calendar

NH/VT District Calendar shows events for all 4 NH Chapters & 2 VT Chapterss

It can be found at htp://gwrra-nhvtdistrict.weebly.com/calendar.html

Please sign up for email alerts for new/edited or canceled events!

........................................................

*NOTE; Monthly Gatherings may change tmes and placesss so be sure to 
check the Calendar!

    SIGN UP FOR EMAIL ALERTS!

NH Chapter's

Chapter A- http://www.gwrranha.org/index.html

Chapter E-  https://gwrra-nh-e.weebly.com/

Chapter G- http://www.gwrra-nhg.org/ 

Chapter T- http://www.gwrra-nht.org/ 

VT Chapter’s

Chapter A- htps://gwrravta.weebly.com/

Chapter K- htp://gwrra-vt-k.weebly.com/

http://gwrra-vt-k.weebly.com/
https://gwrravta.weebly.com/
http://www.gwrra-nht.org/
http://www.gwrra-nhg.org/
http://www.gwrra-nhg.org/
https://gwrra-nh-e.weebly.com/#/
http://www.gwrranha.org/index.html
http://gwrra-nhvtdistrict.weebly.com/calendar.html


*****************************************************

Classifed’s

To see NH/VT District Classifeds, go to 

htp://gwrra-nhvtdistrict.weebly.com/classifeds.html

If you have an item you want posted/edited/removed on the District’s 
classifed page let me know at gwrranhswebmaster@gmailscom

HAVE A GOOD TIME DURING FAIR TIME!

Rides, Food, Games, Farm Animals, Live Entertainment, and ICE CREAM!

July through October is FAIR TIME in New Englands

Below is a list of some of the fairs being held in the upcoming months in New 
Hampshire and Vermonts

Plan a ride to a fair and enjoy the funs  Invite some friends! See a horse pull and visit 
the farm animals in the agricultural boothss Enjoy the fried dough, pizza, sausage subs, 
and BIG BOWLS of french friess  Build up your throwing arm and win your Co-Rider a 

mailto:gwrranh.webmaster@gmail.com
http://gwrra-nhvtdistrict.weebly.com/classifieds.html


teddy bear at the sofball throwing games  (Preferably one with googles so he can ride 
on the luggage rack of your Goldwing!) 

NEW HAMPHIRE VERMONT
Cheshire Fair 8/2/18 - 8/5/18 Swansey, NH Franklin County Field Days 8/2/18 - 8/5/18 Highgate, VT
Belknap County 4H Fair 8/11/18 - 8/12/18 Belmont, NH Addison County Fair 8/7/18 - 8/11/18 New Haven, VT
Cornish Fair 8/17/18 - 8/19/18 Cornish, NH Orleans County Fair 8/15/18 - 8/19/18 Barton, VT
Lancaster Fair 8/30/18 - 9/3/18 Lancaster, NH Deerfeld Farmer's Day Expo 8/9/18 - 8/12/18 Wilmington, VT
Hopkinton State Fair 8/31/18 - 9/3/18 Contoocook, NH Caledonia County Fair 8/22/18 - 8/26/18 Lyndonville, VT
Rochester Fair 9/6/18 - 9/16/19 Rochester, NH Bondville Fair 8/24/18 - 8/26/18 Bondville, VT
Hillsborough Cty Agriculturial Fair 9/7/18 - 9/9/18 New Boston, NH Vermont State Fair 8/14/18 - 8/18/18 Rutland, VT
Seacoast Extreme Country Fair 9/13/18 - 9/16/18 Epping, NH Guilford Fair 9/2/18 - 9/3/18 Guilford, VT
Deerfeld Fair 9/27/18 - 9/30/18 Deerfeld, NH Turnbridge World's Fair 9/13/18 - 9/15/18 Turnbridge, VT
Sandwich Fair 10/6/18 - 10/8/18 Center Sandwich, NH Champlain Valley Fair 8/24/18 - 9/2/18 Essex Juncton, VT


